Welcome (8:00-8:05)
President’s Report (8:05-8:15)
FJMC (8:15-8:25)
  • Torch & Quality Club Awards: Marc, Danny & Alan
  • FJMC.org Website
  • Leadership Training: Danny Mandau
D’var by Danny Mandau (8:25-8:35)
Israel (8:35-8:45)
  • FJMC Israel Awareness Training: David Beckman
  • Roots Update: David Greenfield
Recent Brotherhood Events (8:45-8:55)
  • Sat, 2/8 – Brotherhood Shabbat: Rob Finkel
  • Tue, 2/18 – HMV Session #1: Jeff Wolfe & Marty Paley
Upcoming Brotherhood Calendar (8:55-9:10)
  • Thu, 3/13 – HMV Session #2: Jeff Wolfe & Marty Paley
  • Tue, 3/25 – Yom HaShoah Candle Assembly in Adelson Community Hall: David Rosenson <brief discussion>
    o Volunteer Packaging and Delivery
    o Fund Raising / Appeal
    o FJMC’s Million Candle Challenge (visit fjmc.org)
      “Help remember the over 1,000,000 Jewish Children that perished during the Holocaust.”
  • Tue, 3/25 – Travel Ideas and options for elders in Reisman Hall: Nate Zielonka
  • Thu, 3/27 – Beer Making at Hopsters: Adam Steinberg & Steve Goldstein
  • Thu, 6/12-15 – The Retreat 2014: Marc Lowenthal
Other Business (9:10-9:20)
  • TE’s Volunteer Appreciation Month: Danny Mandau
  • ROFEH (Reaching Out Furnishing Emergency Healthcare) International: Butch Pemstein
  • Reception with Consul General of Israel to New England: Burt Klein
  • Softball Update: Steve Goldstein & Ari Zacepitzky
Good and Welfare: All (9:20-9:25)
Conclusion – Reconvene at Union St. Café (9:30)

Next Monthly Meeting date: Monday 4/7/2014, in Benjamin Vestry